November is Colorado Consumer Protection Month!

Join us as we celebrate **Colorado Consumer Protection Month** with law enforcement, regulatory entities, and non-profit programs across the state to help Coloradans learn how to identify, prevent and report fraudulent activity. Follow us on **social media** using **#CCPM2019** to get fraud prevention tips throughout the month!

Don't Let Charity Fraud Get in the Way of Your Holiday Spirit

The Holidays are a time to give back to the community and help those in need. Scam artists may try to use the generosity of the holiday season to their own advantage. How can you tell if you're receiving a solicitation from a legitimate charity or if it is a scam?

Learn How to Check the Charity

You Can Make it Safer for Consumers in Colorado this Holiday Season

Every report we receive gives us insights into problems that people are experiencing in the marketplace and helps us to identify and prioritize problems for potential action. The result: better outcomes for consumers, businesses, and a better marketplace for Coloradans.

Tell us your story